[A basic study on a highly sensitive automated method for hypercoagulable state in plasma, fluorogenic prothrombin time (FPT) method].
A highly sensitive automated method, fluorogenic prothrombin time (FPT) method, was developed by a combination of a fluorogenic peptide substrate for thrombin and a centrifugal autoanalyzer (Cobas Bio). Using plasmas from stroke patients, we showed that the second reagent containing fluorogenic peptide substrate should be mixed after the first reagent containing tissue factor and plasma were mixed, that is, two steps method, in order to detect hypercoagulable state. When the first and the second reagent were mixed with plasma at the same time, that is, one step method, FPT was not sensitive to hypercoagulable state. We also showed that patient plasmas should be stored at -80 degrees C and subjected to FPT analysis immediately after thawing, not leaving at 4 degrees C or room temperature. Good correlation was observed on FPT of stroke patients using human tissue factor and bovine tissue factor. Another fluorogenic method was developed by the same principle for the evaluation of factors X and VII concentrations in plasma using deficient plasma of factor X or factor VII. Good correlation was observed on factors X and VII concentrations of stroke patients using human tissue factor and bovine tissue factor.